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Perhaps It Is the "la-Law- s'

of the Overseas Husband1

Just Returned Who Arc
Invited

W,eU, Here Are Two Din-

ners Not Hard ' to Get

and Sure to Please

By MRS. M. A. WII SOi

Cepvttpht, ma. u Jjfi, ti: A IV

All right reimrctt.
A LITTLE wartime bride whose

soldier husband has just re-

turned from overseas wishes to en-

tertain the s, and she is quite
undecided as to whether to have
them for dinner or to serve some
simple refreshments, such as ice
cream 'and cake, late in the evening.

FOR TWO

She is also very fearful that, with- -' So if you will pet the thermometer
out the help of a competent maid, that you ha-- lianinni; n the wall
she will be unequal to the occasion, to tell the daily you

Little Mrs. N'ewlywed, ,,avo '' woikinjr knowledge of
your husband's relatives with an '" '" Koinir on in the dough

supper. This meal is tine.
quite easy to prepare and serve. First, Sift the flour and then
Nearly all of the preparations of the place it where it will be about 75

meal may be done in the afternoon, degrees Fahienheit. This is impor- -

and if you have a chafing dish you tant; if it is hotter than this it will
may have the soldier laddies toss spoil the bread, and if cooler the
Up a rarebit, prepare scrambled eggs dough will be a long time raising.
or. a creamed dish. Second. Place in the mixing bowl

Before we begin with the' piepa. Two cupluls of warm water, 80

ration of the meal, let us start with degrees Fahrenheit,
the table. Put in an extra leaf, Five tablrspoonf uls of sugui ,

then place on the table pad or
silence cloth and then spread your
linen tablecloth, patting it out
smooth. A low dish in the center of
the table, with a few flowers or a
table fern, will make an attractive
centerpiece. '

j

INow put a pair of candlesticks at tiie flour into the measuring cup,
equal distances apart and the chaf- - leveling it off with a knife. Do not
ing dish in front of your place; put press or pack down. Add eight level
the toaster near wheie the soldier cupfuls of flour. N'ow work or
husband is to be seated. Now put knead for ten minutes to a smooth
in a convenient place a dish for the elastic dough. Clean out the mixing
olives, which are to be covered with bowl and then rub it well with
cracked ice; a dish for salted nuts shortening. Place in it the prepared
and sweet-spicc- d pickles. Xear thp dough and turn it over so that the
chafing dish put the plates. Now top is thoroughly coated with short-arrang- e

the silver in the usual man- - ening. This prevents a ciut fiom
tier; put teacups at the usual place.

It is quite important to plan be-

forehand an attractive menu. Try
as much as possible to avoid the
delicatessen or ready-to-e- at food.
Nothinc so ouicklv irives vour new
relatives an opportunity to feel that
this kind of food is popular with
you.

Make up your menu several dny
in advance. Purchase your supplies
the day before, so that you will have
just the actual preparation at the
last minutes. Don't try for any-

thing elaborate; be satisfied with
homey, food. I will
give you a few menus that you may
choose from:

Tomato Canape
Salted Nuts Olives

Chicken a la King
Celery Salad

Home-mad- e Charlotte Rum--

Tea

Bacon Sandwich
'

Nuts Olives Pickles
Deviled Eggs a la Creme

Tomato Salad
Peach Shortcake Tea

The most important point that
makes for the success of any meal is

be light and nicely browned and de
licious. The butter should be sweet

nd creamy. I am going to give
you explicit instructions on how to

make a raised tea biscuit, and if you

do just as I tell you the biscuits
Will be delicious.

New, in order that you have no
failure, you must know that a dough

made by using yeast to lighten it
must be treated just like a plant.

n,n.n mruc crnnV TOI1AV91AI1 JIUO ijavni vr..,.

mHAT was It, what could she do, and
how could she go about it? Helens

wrds the little doubt
. . ., ..w In tya li!irl' nf

iButh's mind ever since her decision, that
doubt that she had deliberately Ignored

'ind covered up with other things.
"Don't think I'm not Interested,"

.Helen hastened to say. "But, after all.
what oould you d0?"

fln1 af 4hl.7tutn named ki .

'" "Is that what you asked yourself
trhen. you decided to worKT- - wne nungj?rut the worda angrily, Helen so

i'aupwlor.
"Tea." Helen returned.
"And how did you aeciaei iium ws

.vr;..-tani- trvlnar to lmoress Helen with
n-t- fact that what he (Helen) had ac

would not be such a difficult
for Ruth.

P('P'''j''"Ruth, I bellsve you're cross with me,"
v: m npi, not ou, uui x m iiiiiuiii.

-- iu acl o nu-ne.rie- B huuui iuL'?,i"Mll 1... ,ln In na l T T dftn'tAIll JUfc iiuia, , w ... - -
"Want you to get Into this thing without
?yLej,t1f.. at tnitrd frnm all sides."

v "Well?"
"Qnly this: Tou're married, and

there's no real reason why you should
...worlc" I
u "Isn't that my affair?"
. V'Oh, Ruth, don't mlvmderstand me.

- Jt'jfcnply meant thla: If you had had n
' M.;"r before you wore married and
.15tei! to continue It afterward., every- -

weuid be uut now your
'anxiety to work may be Just a

k'o much more with you.

iitok" how It, was with
turn, fii-- u-i. v., t...

WHEN YOU COOK

'
i y. SkHii

temperature
entertain."'""1

iicn triiK)onii)Hh of mil,
Three UibleniHtonfuh of shorten-- ,

ilf- -

Stir until dissolved and then add
one yeast cake, it into
tiny bits. Stir again until dissolved
and then with a lift

forming.
N'ow wrap the howl in a clean

cloth and where it will be
warm and fiee from drafts, but
not over the stove or on the radia-

tor. Let rise for three and a half
hours anil then knead or puncli doy,n
;ind turn over, then let rise for one
hour. Now turn out on a molding

board.
Knead for a few minute.-- and

then cut it oh" into pieces the size
of a large walnut. Roll them be-

tween the hand to lound up nicely

and then place in a row on the edge

of the molding board. When all

the dough is prepared, take the first
hiseuiU and flatten them between

the palm, of the hands. Place on

a baking sheet, leaving a space of

one and a nan incnes uriwccii vu

bun. Let rise in a waim place ior
thirty minutes and then brush witn

beaten egg, and bake in a hot oven

fmm 12 to 15 minutes. As it will

take nearly five and a half hours to

make these buns, you must start
them about 8 o'clock in the- - morn

,,..! 11

ing. Tney are uencipus Him m
worth the tiouble of making.

Tomato Canape

Cut the tomatoes into very thin
- ?j -
season wilh salt and peppei. iow
place on a plate

One tablespoon ful of butter,
One-ha- lf leaspoonfnl of mustard,
One -- quart'Cr teaspoonful "

paprika,
One table spoon ful of parsley.
Work to a nice, smooth paste and

then spread lightly over the tomato,
Place on a small round cracker and

sorry, Helen , forgive ine for lielng such
cat. I leally didn't mean it, not a

.'.wor(,
-- will you let ine 'tell you something'

without getting angry with me?"
Ves '

"Well, then, "'s this: I don't believe
you were cut out tn work. Some women
aren't, you know, and I Just feel that
you are one. 1 know exactly what you
rfVe thinking lo yourself. You are say-
ing. 'Helen Townsend makes me tired
with her ODlnlons. Who Is she. to ad- -
vise i$ and to try to discourage me
aooui mis.- -

Ruth flushed and Helen laughed.
Am , rght Alld yOUirp probably

thinking, 'If she Is fitted to do It, I am.
We went to college together; she had no
more training than I had '.' "

"Yes, I did think that."
"Well, you remember, don't you, that
was alwiys scribbling, writing poems

and sketches?"
"Yes, and that you, were on the month-

ly board, but somehow I never thought
It was much; I mean that It wouldn't
count in the world," Ruth amended,
"Personally I used to love your stuff,"

"Well, it apparently did count, be-

cause they let me get up an adveitise-me- nt

last week alt by myself. In fact,
I got the Job because I Wrote some at
college. Of course, I didn't really know
until I began to work that I was fitted
for It. Kvery ode has to find tint out
alone."

"You think, then, that It would be
foolish for me to try anything unless I
had a certain talent nr unless I was
trained?" .

"Yea. I do: that 1. unless you imply
were forced into. it. Don't you think so
nunrelf? Take Scott's opinion, for In- -
tancfj?; Il tls the most broad-minde- d

qm - ..1 - W " Tr .! '.'.AVHtiUWBt

And So Were
By HAZEL DKYO BATCIIEI.OR.

Copyright. 19H. bu Public Ledgti Co.

substantiated

own
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crumbling

tablespoon

place

11

misunnersioou in. nnt day. embroidery
"puppy-dog- " hand, another

u.m tiiat" detract T.om
Jhh' Millionaire

i.0.J,.n.,..i. le a simple to

When miii cooking for just loor three in an apartment the elec-- ,

trie nen proe u real boon. It
ron-t-- 1 and bakea gives great
mlfaclinn. In the pji'tiirn nn open

and loed view is tliown

garnish with a slice of hard-boile- d

egg.
Chicken a la King

Singe and draw the chicken and
then cut as for stewing. Cook until
tender. Cool and then the meat
into one-inc- h pieces. Now place in
a

Two cnpfnls of mill,;
,i.. I...I- - , , .
i'iik-iiu- ij cupjHi of ctiiCKen '"C.--

,

uiie-lut- l) cupful flour.
Stir or beat until dissolved and!

then bring to a boil. for five'
minutes and then turn into the chaf-
ing dish. Add the prepared chicken
and remove the seeds from one green
pepper and chop. Prepare one-quart- er

pound of mushrooms by
peeling and cutting the stems and
caps in small pieces. Place the pre
pared mushrooms in the pan and

iad.l one cupful of water. Bring to
a boil and cook for five minutes.
lien in ami then mid the nennei's ml

mushrooms to the chicken with
Tiro lettioonfulx xitlt.
One teitaioonful of iiuprihu.
Ouc-nmirt- leimiiounfiil of nut- -

'
I a nl.

Juice of one-ha- lf lemon.
One teaspoon fnl of grated rind.
Let the mixture heat slowly, stir-

ring fiequently until it reaches
boiling point.

Rake a sponge cake in muffin
pans. Cook and then remove the
centers and fill with .1 cream made)
by beating until stiff one cupful of

uip-jnn- uicmu acrtencw u

Bacon Sandwiches
Place strips of nicely browned ba-

con between saltine crackers.

Deviled Eggs a la Creme
Prepare a sauce, using three cup-

fuls of milk as for chicken a la
King, adding

Two given peppers, minced fine.
One-ha- lf pound of ntiieJtrooma,

prepared as for a la King,
One level tubleapoonfitl of salt.

One.half level lean noon (ul ot
tard.

Mfx tJloroughiy an(i then ad(J one
na,.d.boijed 'egf, cut in half for each
service.

' peac, Shortcake
Bal.e a sponge cake in oblong pan

and then cut into square's. Cover
with sliced canned peaches and then
with sweetened whipped cream.

who goes ahead with her work after
marriage, but you told ine a few min-
utes ago that een he did not approve,
Don't you. suppose It's because he feels
that you are cut out for working? I
am sure of It "

Ruth had intended, to ask Helen to1
help her, but when she saw how Helen '

felt about matters she decided to do
nothing of the kind. A horrid little Idea
occurred her. Was It possible that,, ,ai' ,, ,,.! ,,,,
ve point for that reason?. And then i

Ruth instantly lepudlated a
thought. Helen was the1' person least1
likely In the to hold, back her
real opinion for anything so sordidly
nean. The Idea was simply unthlnk- - I

able.
"It will be hard on Scott, too," Helen

said, breaking' In on Rul.h,'a thoughts.
"People are going to think it's etrance
that you are suddenly deciding to work
now. Tou RUth, you're' not a bit the
type."

When Ruth left outside of
restaurant proceeded on uptown she
felt all at sea. She was Just as deter-- i
mined to work as ever, but she felt vague
misgivings as lo how she was going to
get a position. SKe needed some one who
would help her, some one who would un-
derstand, Helen had said that she had
secured position through her writing,

In some Way had been given the
opportunity. Xo one could make good
without that, and, how was she (Ruth)
gblng to get the opportunity? Then, too,
she couldn t take Just anything. Any
position mat sne nueu wouia nave to
have a certain amount of dignity behind
it. There was her college education to
use as a backing.! she. had that. "Purely
there must openings for well-bre- d

girls, even though, they' did nofhtppen
to be thoroughly trained In some voca
tion,

the next Installment Kulh tIiu1
lies brrlf a, btulnali women.)

IwV'H So?k nlnlln
LI
av iri.be :( he'- -,, weaker... ..vessel. ". r -

jjgjffiwj fT$V.

Tell Me
to Do

By CYNTHIA

To Smiling Jane
It would be better to speak to the

young man, although I would have notli- -
Ing further to do with him If 1 were you.
Vou met his only once, so t um sine
jou wilt be able to forget him. There
are go many fine boys In the world that

girl N foolish to yiite her time on
me one who naH not learned mat nrsi
and all Impoitant lepson respect for
nomen

Doesn't Care for Yampi
Dear Cynthia In answer lo "Black

Kjes" I must say she has us all wrong,
for we are not after the vampires, but
would much rather have the girl friends
who are more quiet and not so showy.
Any young man who carries on as the j
ones "Black Kyes" described Is not
worth knowing. I nm speaking from '

the oung man's point or view .

Kiom your letter, "Black Kyes," take
it lliat you are a girl worth knowing.
So cheer up and the right one turn
up one of these dajs.

I find a good many young elrls ate
Just Ihe way you say. So I keep hands
ofr I the In a small town. loo. and '

my lime nwav readine anrt wrltlne let- -
lers Just try this little plan, and

lam sure that you will soon forgot all
Hljoiit the atnps and will find a oung
man worth being your friend.

JlSl A lUI'.Vi MA.N.

Don't He Easily Won
l'ear Cynthia I have been Roitig with

a oiiiut fellow who Is two enrs my
senior whom I hue eiy mucin
I have been to quite H few parties with
him and he says he cares for tne. but
when he Is around with oilier gills he
seems lo act the same waj.

The last time I went lo a party with
him he asked me lo go out with him
and I said I would let him know.

Last night he asked me to Introduce
him to a girl who Is much j,otmger and.
of course, an entirely dllfeient char-
acter from mj self.

.Vow, dear Cynthia, the thought of
asking me to introduce him io this girl
makes me think he Is trying lo get
me jealous. HIA'K I'.VKS

You mustn't believe eer.vthlng a hoy
tells you. dear. Perhaps this boy likes
you better than the other girl he
1. IIIIH'D Kilt ir t.nl u. llllll-ll-

to bellee he loves ion. Frankly

llniU-

T

'. plain

!'"'
That

ale
It

took
to those

! name ;

I

tweaking, I don t think is to X sounds so this is description-
make you Jealous, that lie The bodice is ierfectlv icach- -one ot the hundreds of oung;,.
men who are entirely .too lo Mow : ihe navy
know whom they do do not care tw embroidered In The skirt.
for. ui intrv Introduce liim o any

i,.ig hi, mav chance to funci. but at
be w n'h all Ihe Is held In the feel In g.ither me, "is to

nice boys you mav happen to!,,.,,,. .., fcult." And, one of these brushen
It Is a er of frock are to be used can. be

nae my the
of loe. It ? vv Is

and friend- - lis" nonymo
J1-10-

,' Of to this
nnm. r,,n u ei. might affair,

are

r..t

of

of

uu

not

to ,...

see,

Helen
and

be

and

flit

mlst"ke l,,Iet "" 0U"B nMn ",l,,k i0U
U"M """

What Is Pupp.l)on Love? I

Cynthia unknown friendly.
enemy, has answered' ihe letter
which you so graciously published, so

1 am. fighting spurs on, ready lo
get Into the scrap one again. Di- -

redly, Iherefoie, lo Babe may I say a
tew words?

low is out to smash that throbbing bit
or mechanism that makes life
possible, he does not enperlenee any
k.nd of love at all not true, not

"puppy-dog,- " not any other kind of
lkjh It hy bother nhnlit such IiaIiu ll'lln
riili art lit cr "linnliM n nil
can tell em.

Another subject. me. Babe. "why-I- s

it "eseeutlxl that you demand the
resp'ect of a boy before you can pass J

a public opinion on him'".' Suppose
the boy does not pay you the respect
due you, don't you 'then Immediately
form Ihe opinion he is not a gen-- I
tleman you made that decision
without getting his respect,
Htiln'l nil?

l hope t am not egotistical, but t am

W toward6 thenien" Tould'hSS
to think all men majority, at
icaob i c ,' iiic nttiifiin ti v

few. Perhaps my hypothesis is not
collect, but I belle e you met a fellow,
fell In love (so you thought) with
believed his line of hilly chatter,
then out es--, lost and be-
cause did you ready to appeal
lo us to stop breaking girls' hearts,
(iOod night. Babe, there are lots of
nice, shining "pebbles" on the beach
Just watlng for nice little gtrl
(maybe yourself) to along-- !

them.
You may, dear friend, safely count

me one of the members. of the "sternet
sex" who Is not out lo do any heart- - j

breaking, instead. Is doing his level
best to "sit in the house .by the side of
Ihe road and he a friend to man."

In closing, let me ray that your mis- -
shes have helped me a great deal
though 1 could not myself sharing
the same views as you, I can under-
stand the stand you have taken. Yon
know It we all loved' same thins

if we all same thing,
whirling, twirling old earth of

ouis would be a monotonous sphere on
which existing a group of brain-
less, hapless beings. ED, '

Cheese Scuffle
IT can feathery

and at the same
time substantial if
you use plenty of
that rich, meaty
sauce that tasteslike

chef

a new novel by

H.
CXulhorgf 'JustDavid "

"More tlian.any jfelBe, Mrs.
Prtar gives- - back "to us 'the ,

joy knowing that this'ns
a beautiful world."

IlluttrattJ, $1,80 nut.
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ELEANOR SORTER

NAVY BLUE TWILL
THREADED IN GOLD
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A frock which is niniple, 'tit true,
but the richness of it coiuisls in the

tunic and the
pr.irefiil gold tBseels. The drees is

navy blue twill
A Talk by Florence Rose

" "ln,Ple at least It

.'i ls f and Is and

Rold tas'"l that hang from the bell
'ends at the front. doesn't sound

ery much, does It?
True enough, lines of this frock

pialn Hlld the embrolderv
and the gold tassels is unadorned: but-- 1;,,. .,,, ., , , ',,, '

,0,"V S B'.nipif WouM be lelUn,f
" falsehood, pi the first, place, It
an artist think out simple lines,
and real artists do not woik for nothing '

"'oslt ot '" wno ''axe to think out our
cioiues 111 unum-- aim cenis 11 is very
extravagant Just the of the
material. I'olreL twill, is enough to
classify It among the luxuiies taxed,

he trying Ihe
but lather cut. plain,

is just
young blue

and gold.

Ihe same time friends about The O"?"1 bound be the er

little
meet, youiself. great the the night and morning

aoe, you tnestr Then
terpretatlon done thatsincere slmpnclty.

course, Mrs. frock
' seem quite but

and

cut

saucepan

Cook

itibie

such

world

the

her
but she

(In

will

pass
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and get

but

and
find

the
and hated the
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were
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Your friend, Mrs. Brown, may
tell you of a cream,
the bet she ever tried. But i

it the cream you meed? Does it
suit your skin? Will it

act in a manner, or
will it a ef-

fect?
How can any one cream cleante,

bleach, nourish, protect, contract the
pore and beautify the

Many creams are advertised to fill
anv and all needs.

The Marinello Beauty Aids are each
one' made to assist you in achieving
charm by some'
condition. Take face creams, for ei.
amyle. No one cream tan
every result if your "skin Is sallow,
a different cream Is necessary to
give It that pink and white rose leaf
quality thsn if your akin Is too oily
or too dry. From fourteen years' ex.

and proven tests in 3500
Shops the. Marinello Company

now offer their creams for the .first
time In drug end stores.
Each one has been with

success results (often in
difficult cases), that are truly re-

markable. . .. ?'

. -

A

S
of a

, in the

.,

a
1 lived tli New Tori:," Bald

VV the sociable person with a kind of
manner, "I always knew Just

where to sliop for 'chit- -

dren's wear for milli
nery, and so on." "Nedn't act so super-

ior," I thought to myself, "a body can do

the same thing nere." And It Is a fact
that many a store has one line
In which It excels. The store where many
women I know have bought trousseau

knows Is
proof positive that the must
be of the finest and best Is having a
sale of nainsook for $1.50.
Tou don't know that such ex
cellent quality at such a at

kably low price can still be had In

these days of high costs. They have
rounded yolks, lace and ribbon trimmed

-- some with strips of nheer cloudy
the material is very soft

and sheer.

Ton have without a doubt seen wooden
nut, bowls. And maybe you have liked
them. you have not. But
have you seen the nut
bowls? . "Why," you may ask, "apeak
of nut bowls at all, at all? This Is
spring." And that's just exactly It. This
is tpriug, and the nut bowls you use
later will now 'hold two or three early
spring dowers on your table. They are
most attlstlc bowls, some In cloudy blue,
others In a neutral brown, and would

look well on your dining room
table. The cost Is hut ?1.

One of the coolest, most summery
looking rooms I ever saw had curtains
and bed covers .of toweling
in green and white design. Light cur-- ,
tains and covers do make a room

cool and attractive
in warm weather. And one shop has a
few pieces of this toweling In blue and
white or green and white for 1 each.
There are ten yards In a piece, you
know ample for "fixing up" one room.

Here Is a real beauty secret, which
one woman told me In

manner: "f keep ray
clear and smooth," she said, "bv meanB
n B """ runuer. massage brush." And
then she went on to tell me how the
secret of a healthy skin lies In keeping
the pores clear and the blood clrculat-- "

'" The use "of a rubber
bristled llils andlessseverJ treatmentrs "l. ,..,.? ...,H.., .h i wi,,.,. . rv '- -. -- -.

"ee from blackheads and

had for fifteen' cents.

For the names or shop .where ar-
ticles mentioned In
With a Purse" can be
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Kvenino Public I.F.nar.n. or phone
the Woman's Walnut
3000. . ,

"
to

For cleaning furniure and
,tHe white spots caused by
gently rub with-- a soft linen

clotn dipped Into olive oil.

On the outside .or a piece bag fasten
the largest safety pin to ur found and
aUach to this pin samples of
that the bag contains. This will save
lots of time and patience.

Chart of Marinello Creams.
Lettuce Cream cleanses.

Cream prepares.
Tissue Cream nourishes.
Motor Cream protects.

Cream bleaches.
Cream contracts.

Acne Cream heals.
To the action of the

cream apply the Mari-
nello powder beforei venturing out.

After you have' selected the cream
most suited to your needs, be sure to
follow carefully by cleans.,
ing always with Marinello Lettuce
Cream instead of soap and water,
and using the others lust as Indi-
cated. You will be delighted at the
quick response your skin will make
to intelligent treatment and gratified
at the in texture and
coloring.

What Marinello has done for two
million other women it will do for you.
These are now being sold
by the leading and Drug
Stores. If you prefer samples send
five 3 cent stamps to Marinello Co.,
Dept. P 2, 366 Fifth' Avenue. New
York,, for gener-
ous powder cream you
need, soap, Jelly and rouge. Adv.
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Cream Need

For Your Particular Condition.
in Shops Tell to Use-Pro- ducts

at Dealers

wonderful

entirely
temporary

produce permanent

particular

.department

surpassing

m w mm

STREET.
One Door Above Walnut

Millinery Blouses Spring
Distinctive

Very Colors
Entirely Designs

Moderate Pricing Throughout

TAON'T let
grocer-sel- l

you tea- - scooped out
'dusty, catch-a- ll

bin.

Insist upon
TETLEY'S TEA.

Sold pro-tccli- ng

packagcti

nn-- iiencv"yifi

Adventures
With Purse

patronizing

li

particular

underwear-ywhlc- h anybody
underwear

nightgowns
probably

nightgowns

earthenware

alry.Iapanese

un-
commonly appearing

con-
fidential complexion

lie&lthlly.

blemishes,

"Adentures
purchased,

Deportment,

Things Knotv
mahogany

removlvg
dampness,

everything

foundation

Whitening
Astringent

supplement

directions.

improvement

Department

package containing
samples,
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An Easy and Sure Way Find
the You

Skin
Tests 3500 Beauty What

Now

complex!on

overcoming
accomplish

gerience

accomplishing

15TH

and for

Newest
Original

ever,
your

only
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ALWAYS,

preparations

Special Showing

HATS
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DON'T BLA.ME
- TRYBMTNGYOURSELFs

When Your "Acl". Fails lo Please
L.omcaian Wlw Attributes Most u His

Success to It

TS ONE of the magazines this month
a famous comedian attributes his

success to the fact that he never got
"sore" at an audience when It turned
the cold shoulder to bis act. .He may
have dreamed that act night and day
and when the nudleuco failed to appre-
ciate It you could sort ot .Understand
how he might go back to his dressing
room saying, "They're crazy. They
don't know a good thing when they see
It."

But he didn't do this. He 'went
back to his dressing room deciding
not that there wan something wrong
with those people out froit, but that
there must be something wrong with
his act. I never heard It put that

before, but It strikes me we
could charge off a great many of our
failures to doing the opposite ot what
the famous comedian did. We blamo
other people when things we do don't
please them. And somehow. It never
occurs to us to blame ourselves.

I KNOW, for Instance, a girl who
writes short stories, hut sh can

never persuade any editor to buy
them. And she gets very cross, which
Is all well and good If she only got
cross at the right party, for not liav- -

ing tiie sense to realize something
must be radically wrong with her
stories to make all editors so regularly
turn them down.

Editors of magazines do buy lots
of stories and oftentimes from un-
known authors, hut they only buy the
kind they know people like to read.
The editor represents the people as
far as our young friend is concerned,
blJt. slip nlninlv Voflluna t rttlnr.1i Itn.
portance to what people want.

All of us can think of certain ama-
teur theatrical productions, bazaars
and other similar enterprises that have
had only the most lukewarm success. '

!Ei jBnHnftSjtSlGD
OVER 3000 GIRLS AND WOMEN

have been placed by us In puslilons
paying

rrom I2 tn $35 Per lVeelt
Specialize In a prnresston that has fonestablished anil made pro(ltablA by our

rhalli of achoola, the only fines nr Ibalr
kind. Inspection of the pqulpnieut alone
will repay 3.0U tor a visit

If vou eiprct to fitter- - limine or to
incrrtiKr vottr earntna cnjiactlu, our
abstxtaiice xcill he invaluable to vou.

Day, Kenlti- A: Correiionilinfi Courses.
rhllxilelnlilu Mbool of rlllni;

1110 Cheatiiiit ftrretB,nrh-- . N'w Y.irk. Hfmlnn anil Chleai-- n

111111111111"" Ll 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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All $6.50 to
WIU, BE SOLD AT 20cc LESS
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THE PUBLIC

This theIiule of a Famous 'M

The true explanation of It Is not &
the public mcant.t)0 mean, but that M
it ran truo to form. I'eoplo on the' Mwhole won't accept they sgS

has been something Sg
WTnnir will, llioun rrniH - ., S?
did n ease. ft?!

"UTK AM, know of clubs, for in- - Si, o.nnvc-- , mm inne luuea. xne pur- - '
llnsn nf fhpm mlr-l- it l,n, l.n... ... Jl
tlfully highbrow and for a few meet-A- !
nift.1 miriiiuem iiiigni nave struggled
uruveiy niong. uut niter tliut they fell '
away. "We human beings are very
milium in u way, in spite of what-- ,
people say about us, and wo don't
tiunK it worth while to bluff for any"

lnt,fl1 nf limn 1'M., III.- -t,, .it iniii iii Lime. we jikv iwo accept with unfeigned Joy and l

IX Olllt dally Jobs the work of most
us has to do with pleasing some

one. It might be a husfcand or then
ngaln It 'might be a cusfpmer of our
littlo r millinery1 shop.
do they want? Kind cutiand give It
to them! This leads to stjecess while
"blaming It on the audlente" leads to
failure! I

I

P ' nlH'lI llftliiPljt
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Eruptions & Danaruff
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The Soap to Cleanse

The Ointment to Heal
Don't.wait have eiuptions.'red-nes- s

and roughness, dandruff and
irritation. Prevent them by miking
this wonderful skin-cleari-

soap your every-da- y toilet
soap, assisted by touches of Cutlcura
Ointment to the fust signs of little
skin and scalp troubles, and dustings
of Cutlcura Talcum, a fascinating-fragrance- .

In delicate Cuticura he

Cuticura Trio is wonder-
ful. 25c each. Sample each free of
"Cuticura, Boston." .

UNDERWEAK AT COST 11111111111

SPECIAL EASTER OFFERING

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 'ONLY

20
Discount

Sale
$35 Blouses
THAN THE REGULAR PRICES. S

NEWEST MODELS OF GEORGETTES AND CREPE DE CHINE
IN ALL SHADES. EMRROinERRnRRADRn.nnAWMWniPV' (

TAILORED AND LACE TRIMMED, INCLUDING FILET LAQES. &
IE ALSO PEPLUM BLOUSES AND FRENCH MODELS. J

MUF, S!.iUP TO 56 llllllllllllllllllllllllllll.H
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sLHV J III lililLH IlliBMI liHIHlTO SlfflMraitlB
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WEAR LA RESISTA corsets and keep your
figure young. SPIRABONE stays placed

at the hips combined with LA RESISTA de-
signing' achieves a result unattainable in other
corsets. LA. RESISTA constructed upon lines,
the result of long study with the aid'of SPIRA-
BONE molds the figure creates as well as
preserves the lines, of "Youth" and "Stylei"
?PI?!?.?.Xr:. rlve" P""?', support with utmost comfort.IA KJ'.SISTA.coraeta establish the trend of fashion and areadaptable to 'all figure,
Back Lace --Front Lace, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50 and Up

rspiRABONK. la obtainable only In LA IlKSISTA. Look fortrade mark on every pair,
, PERSONAL SERVICE

Uxpert Coraetleres fit all LA 111S31STA Corsets. This carefulservice la available, at
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER'S

and other flrat claos merchants.
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